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You can make a big difference by letting Barracuda Aquatics Club & Cartridge World recycle 

your printer cartridges in their cartridge recycling program. 

 

Here are a few good reasons to recycle your printer cartridges: 

• About 8 cartridges are thrown away in the United States every second.  

• Every cartridge reused is one less cartridge thrown into our landfills.  

• I t takes about a gallon of oil to make a new laser cartridge.  

• In North America alone, over 350 million cartridges per year are discarded in our 

landfills, and that number increases by 12 percent annually!  

• Every remanufactured cartridge saves nearly 3 and 1/2 pounds of solid waste from 

being deposited in landfills.  

• Remanufacturing cartridges reduces pollution. Almost 90% of empty cartridges are 

incinerated or dumped in landfills.  

• 70 percent of used printer cartridges throughout the world are currently being thrown 

out.  

Barracuda Aquatics Club & Cartridge World are partnering by providing the BAC 

membership and the general public with an alternative way to protect the future of our 

environment. This proactive solution to waste reduction is a Win/Win for everyone. 

  

Cartridge World’s program allows a non-profit organization (Barracuda Aquatics Club) to 

raise funds by collecting empty printer cartridges in a recycling collection bin and returning 

them to a nearby Cartridge World store (8583 Lyndale Ave South, Bloomington). 

 

Also, Refill Rewards allows parents and friends of Barracuda Aquatics Club to bring in their 

empty cartridges to the Bloomington Cartridge World store, save money with more affordable 

prices, while still raising money for BAC. Just mention Barracuda Aquatics Club when you visit 

Cartridge World to receive an additional 10% off. 

 

We will be providing a recycle bin at each of our practice pools throughout the year.  Here is a 

rough schedule of where and when you can find our recycle bins: 

 

In Bloomington: June-August @ the Bloomington Family Aquatic Center entrance 

September-May @ the Oak Grove Middle School pool gallery 

 

In Shakopee:  Year round: @ the Shakopee Junior High School pool gallery entrance 


